Introduction
The CDISC aerodynamic design method (Ref 1) has been an effective tool used in the design of aerodynamic surface and for a wide range of conditions from subsonic to supersonic flow (Ref. [1] [2] [3] . It was felt that a valuable addition to this code would be the added ability to handle hypersonic flows with appropriate aerothermodynamic constraints. The specific class of hypersonic vehicles being considered is those blunt nosed re-entry bodies such as the Space Shuttle, X-37 and X-33. These geometries result in the classical hypersonic problem of mixed subsonic and supersonic flow with body conformal shock waves on the windward surface. The CDISC design tool developed at NASA Langley research center stands for Constrained Direct Iterative Surface Curvature and refers to the design methodology used by this method. The core of this method is a set of linear aerodynamic relations between the flow properties of velocity and pressure to the local surface curvature. These relations allow for rapid surface modifications to drive a give surface towards a specified distribution of pressures/velocities. On top of this basic capability are added constraints based upon geometry, desirable pressure features, total integrated forces, and others. These constraints have been developed by specialists in aerodynamic design and are based upon good design practices. CDISC has been effectively used to perform aerodynamic design subsonic, transonic and supersonic flows for both simple 2-D cases and complex 3-D aircraft geometries. As importantly, CDISC is largely independent of the CFD solution method requiring only an interface to exchange surface flow properties and return surface geometries. To date, CDISC has been implemented with a number of CFD codes including CFD3D, TLNS3D, FLOMG, and OVERFLOW. The latter code is the one used in this investigation.
To implement the desired changes in CDISC, two distinct research phases were needed. First, the appropriate hypersonic surface curvature-pressure design rules suitable for use within the CDISC logic needed to be developed and tested. Second, the ability to implement aerothermodynamic design constraints, in this case aero-heating, needed to be developed and also tested on typical surface geometries.
Surface Curvature -C p Relation
The basic flow relations embedded in CDISC are based upon linearized aerodynamic theory. Thus, for supersonic flow, by small perturbation theory, the pressure coefficient, C p , and local surface angle are given by:
where the surface angle is defined in Fig. 1 .
Or, with a small angle assumption and differentiating a relationship between pressure gradient and surface curvature is obtained. Unfortunately, this relation is not linear and since the interest is in blunt hypersonic shapes, small angles cannot be assumed. However, after differentiation the following relation is obtained between C p gradients and surface curvature is obtained. o . In implementing this relation into a desire rule, traps will have to be used to avoid numerical difficulties at these "singularities".
Since Newtonian theory is not accurate on the leeward surface, a trigger was used to switch the design algorithm to that for supersonic flow in these regions at the location where the two design rules agree on the magnitude of the factor relating pressure gradient to surface curvature.
This hypersonic design rule was validated in 2-D using a standard hypersonic CFD test geometry for an elliptically shaped body. As mentioned, the CFD code OVERFLOW (Ref. 5) was used for the analysis in its 2-D, inviscid flow mode. Although this solution will not capture the chemical processes and non-equilibrium thermodynamic state of many hypersonic flow scenarios, it should provide a stable test bed for validating the design rules. All solutions to be shown are for a flight Mach number of 10 and at an angle-ofattack of 30 degrees. Typical Mach number contours for this solution are in Fig. 3 indicating the ability of the code to capture the hypersonic bow shock.
A second geometry to that shown, of similar shape, but with a significantly blunter nose shape was also generated. The validation test case was then to start with the thick geometry shape and use the design rule to drive the geometry towards the thinner shape using it's known pressure distribution. A comparison of the initial and target pressure distributions and geometries is given in Figs. 4 and 5.
The design process was initiated by first obtaining a partially converged solution on the initial thick geometry (1200 iteration cycles) and then beginning an iteration process between running CDISC followed by 300 additional CFD cycles. A total of 18 of these design iterations were performed. The bulk of the design modifications occurred within the first 10 iterations, but additional design cycles were run to insure the stability and convergence ability of the design method. The final design results are shown in Figs. 6 and 7.
As can be seen, the lower surface matched the thin target shape (slope and curvature), but with a slight offset in both the surface and pressure distribution curve. Since CDISC drives the solution towards matching pressure gradients rather than pressure magnitudes, this result is not surprising.
The differences appear to arise due to a problem matching the surface pressures in the immediate vicinity of the stagnation singularity point.
In this region, the Newtonian theory predicts a very weak relation between surface shape and pressure coefficient. To account for this, a number of "acceleration" factors were investigated to speed up the rate at which the geometry was modified in this region. These factors are not based upon solid physical foundations and are still being tested to see the limits of their applicability.
Note that the upper, leeward surface matched the target pressures very well except at the cabin junction. This is to be expected to some extent due to the discontinuity in both surface slope and pressure gradients at this point. What is disappointing is the much greater difference between the target and final upper surface shape. This is an indication that the supersonic algorithm is less effective at hypersonic speeds due to the pressure coefficient approaching zero on the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics leeward surfaces. A switch to using velocity or Mach number matching rather than pressure matching should be considered to improve this situation.
Constrained Heat Transfer Design
The next phase of the research was to develop appropriate heat transfer constraints on top of the basic hypersonic design rule. This would give the designer the ability to specify heating rate limits or distributions without having to be concerned with actual pressure distributions with which they may or may not have experience with. Ideally, however, the constraint procedure should relate heating rates to the pressure distribution to achieve a cascading style design: i.e. specify or limit heating rates, modify the existing pressure distribution to achieve those rates, modify the surface geometry to achieve the target pressures. The value of using the pressure distribution as an intermediary is the fact that many of the existing CDISC constraints are also based Cp.
Thus, implementing a heating rate constraint in this method insures it will be compatible with other desirable constraints such as body forces. 
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While this relationship is complex, the important functionality for our purposes is that due to the gradient in edge velocity, du e /dx that can be related to the pressure gradients. Note that this equation depends upon both the magnitude of the pressure coefficient and it's spatial gradient. In practice, the magnitude of the pressure coefficient is a week function of local surface shape, depending more upon the full geometry and the resulting shock stand off distance (which is neglected in Newtonian theory). Thus, to satisfy the desired heating rate, it is necessary to attempt to modify the gradient of the pressure coefficient instead.
Altogether, these rules define a constrained design method. First obtain a CFD solution for heating rate and pressure coefficient for a given body shape. Next modify the heating rate solution based upon design constraints. Using the design rules outlined above, modify sequentially the pressure distribution and surface geometry to obtain the desired heating rate. Restart the CFD solution with the new geometry and begin to iterate with the design method. The sequence of performing this constrained design is shown in Fig.  8 .
This design method was validated in 2-D using the same body geometry as before. This time a viscous CFD solution was obtained using a body Reynolds number of 1 million and a fixed surface wall temperature of 540 o R. The heating rate solution for these flow conditions show a strong heating spike near the stagnation point as show by the results in Figs. 9 and 10. Note that the factor Qw is not the exact heat flux, but a related non-dimensional factor proportional to the surface temperature gradient. The test design problem was to eliminate this spike based upon a max heating rate limit.
After 18 design iterations, the heating is effectively reduced below the applied limit as shown below as seen in Fig. 12 . While significant reductions in local heating were obtained, the corresponding changes in pressure coefficient are much smaller (Fig. 11) . The only significant effect was a slight movement of the stagnation point aft.
When checking the surface geometry, the changes are even less pronounced (Fig. 13) . This result indicates that the improved heating rates were obtained with only very subtle changes in the local surface slope and curvature just behind the nose on the lower surface.
The above development and validation shows that a CDISC hypersonic design rule is feasible and that successful constraints on surface heating rate can be build upon this rule. There does appear to be a limited ability of the method to design to target surface pressure values near the stagnation point, but this limitation does not appear to effect the ability to design to heating rates in the same location.
In addition, there is also a tendency when attempting to reduce heat flux in one area, to increase the heat flux in American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics another. In retrospect, this could have been expected due to the fixed downstream points of the geometry. To reduce heating in one location my reducing the local surface curvature require an increased curvature elsewhere and thus an increased heat flux. A better method of design is to allow the entire surface to move and avoid this problem.
Conclusions and Suggestions
The goal of developing and demonstrating a hypersonic constrained design capability for CDISC has been met. The final methodologies are based upon straight forward, approximate relations that seem to provide adequate control of surface modifications to achieve the desired design objective. This control is weakest near the stagnation point of the flow due to the poor correlation between surface pressure and surface curvature in that region -a problem that also occurs in subsonic and transonic flow.
The application of a surface heat transfer constraint was also met with mixed results. The attempt to related surface pressures to heat fluxes appears to be successful. However, the utility of this constraint in an actual design process may be less than desired since the heat load appears to be redistributed by this process rather than alleviated. Further investigation of this tool for an applied design problem and in 3-D needs to be undertaken to determine the best application of this constraint ability.
Posible future work will be the extension and validation of these methods to 3-D geometries. In addition, a fuller set of constraints will be investigated as well as an improved method for designing on the leeward surfaces. Finally, more complex tests or applications will be studied involving designing with multiple constraints including geometry and/or force limits. Finally, a long-term goal is to implement this design method in a multi-point sense employing both hypersonic and subsonic flight conditions simultaneously. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 
